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1 INT. TORTURE CHAMBER-NIGHT 1

The room is black and empty, a board hangs on the wall with

pictures of young girls that have x’s marked over their

smiling faces. In the corner of the room are some torn dusty

clothes that could only fit a young girl and in the middle

of the room sits a man, weak from hunger and dying of old

age, thinking out loud while looking down at the ground.

THE KING

once upon a time there was a very

sick king and an evil queen, and

they were mad. Together they ruled

over a great kingdom for many

years, but then one day the queen

wanted a child to carry on her

throne but the king was unable to

bear children, and for good reason,

for he had a disgusting urge for

them and the queen in her

wickedness locked the king away for

his sickness.

MULTIPLE SHOTS OF THE KING IN THE SAME CROUCHED OVER

POSITION.

THE KING

The King was so sad and alone. Many

years he sat in the darkness

feeding on the scraps thrown to him

like a rabid dog. The Queen did

indulge him one kindness... she

sent him gifts to help with his

sickness. Day after day, the king

took the gifts from the Queen. He

knew his sickness was great, but

there was no cure to be found, so

he waited days, weeks, months...

years and still a savior didn’t

come. He just wanted his misery to

end, for someone to cure him, so he

could reclaim what is rightfully

his, but it’s too late, for MY

kingdom has gone mad, we have gone

mad

The king quickly looks up into the camera

THE KING

Wouldn’t you agree?

The Camera pans 180 around the King to see a little girl

bound to a chair crying, the King stands up and walks around

the chair to the side of the child.



2.

He’s wearing only boxers with blood gushing from his crouch

and a knife in his hand. The King places the knife to the

little girl’s cheek.

THE KING

such beauty, so innocent and pure,

so much pleasure. It’s disgusting.

The king trembles as he slowly moves the knife across the

little girls cheek

THE KING

Don’t cry, I’m the one who’s going

to save you....from me. It will

only hurt for a moment, [(begins to

cry)] unlike my pain which is

eternal. So please, dry your tears,

soon someone will come to stop us,

they have to....because we can’t

stop ourselves.

The King bursts into angry tears.

The King pulls back the blade and plunges it into the crying

little girl as she begins to scream but abruptly stops! The

king was right, it only hurt for a moment. The king unties

the lifeless little girl and carries her toward the camera

until all that is seen is darkness

THE KING (V.O)

Someone will come, they must....to

end this nightmare, to save my

kingdom....to save me.

cut to black:

Title: Prey for Alice

one last cry from the king echos through the darkness!

KING

Alice come home...your king needs

you

END.


